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quite choppy. At La Victoria on the east shore of the lake Mr.
Hagmaier had arranged for horses, and soon we were in the saddle
on our way to Matacanela. The trail wound steeply up a moun-
tain side, and the lake lay like a beautiful panorama below us. Then
we crossed a small range and rode in high forests. Gradually climb-
ing, after about half an hour's ride, we reached the small finca AMata-
canela, where Seler is reported to have made excavations, though
we have not been able to locate a description of these.

Mrs. Seler mentions som e
stone figures, and we found
these in front of the main house.*
They had been brought there
by some captain in the rebel \\\\\ //
army and set up very nicely,
where they renlainded until a
few years later when some gov- \\\\ e ud
ernment t r o o p s arrived and \ \\ o o
scattered them. We found sev-
eral stone boxes, also a few \\\
pieces of sculpture. Among the
latter was another rabbit, or at
least the fore-part of a rabbit,
with the legs and part of the
body complete (fig. 23). The C
stone boxes were decoratedd on
all four sides, one with some P Pl f

excellently carved bivalve shells PE- O.nof

(Pecten)' and another with a AGfILTEPEC TSL&D
row of circles (fig. 24).

Some mounds lay close to the / t//P D trnce
house, and a sculptured stone is
reported to have tumbled down
nreorted to haa s11 sam close wn F. 22-Agaltepec Island. Rough Plan of theinto a small stream close by. Eastern Part of the Island.

We tried to locate it, but with-
out success. A crude stone serpent's head lay close to a small palm hut
(fig. 25) and with the stone boxes stood a circular stone altar on a
base (fig. 26). All these objects have been carved out of volcanic
rock, and they show unusual skill in the stone mason's art. They
look very Aztec, especially the stone box with circles, but neverthe-
less I believe them to be connected more closely with the Totonac
culture. The Aztec intrusion into this region must have been of a
late date.

*Seler, C., 1922. Plate V, 4.


